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Characters: Narrators, Hens, Sheep, Mice, Dogs, Cats, Pig and Cows 
 
Scene: 1 
The animals are playing on the farm.  
 
Narrator 1:     Adventures in Musical Theater presents Little Hens and Friends. 
 
Narrator 2:         Once upon a time, on a farm, the animals had nothing to eat.  
 
Narrator 3:         So, three little hens decided to search around the farm for something to eat.  
 
Narrator 4:         The hens found some wheat seeds and decide to ask their friends to help them make food. 
 
Hens:        Hi, Sheep! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Sheep:               No. It’s too hot.  
 
Hens:        Hi, Mice! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Mice:                  No. It’s very hot outside.  
 
Hens:         Hi, Dogs! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Dogs:                 No, It’s way too hot outside.  
 
Hens:           Hi, Cats! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Cats:                  No. We’re soooo hot.  
 
Hens:            Hi, Pigs! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Pigs:                  No. It’s too hot.  
 
Hens:            Hi, Cows! We found wheat seeds. Would you like to plant them with us? 
 
Cows:                No. We’re soooo hot.  

 
(Insert Song) 

 
Narrator 1:    When they saw no one wanted to help, they decided to plant them the seeds, all by   
        themselves. 
 
Narrator 2:        Weeks went by, the rain fell, and seeds began to sprout.  
 
Narrator 3:        But so did the weeds and the garden needed some cleaning 
 
Narrator 4:        So the hens decided to ask their friends to help them pull the weeds. 
 
Hens:       Friends! We need to pull the weeds around the wheat can you help us? 
 
All Friends:       No. We’re playing.  
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                                                                             (Insert Song) 
 
 
Narrator 1:    When the hens saw that no one wanted to help them, they decided to pull the weeds, all by  
     themselves. 
 
Narrator 2:         After the weeds were cleaned, the wheat began to grow and grow and grow.  
 
Narrator 3:         Soon, it was time to harvest the wheat to make bread.  
 
Narrator 4:         So the hens decided to ask their friends to help them. 
 
Hens:        Hi, Friends! We need to harvest the wheat to make bread. Can you help us? 
 
All Friends:               No. We’re tired.  
 

(Insert Song) 
 

Narrator 1:     When the hens saw that no one would help them, they decided to harvest the wheat and  
      bake the bread, all by themselves.  
 
Narrator 2:         So, while their friends slept, the little hens harvested the wheat, all by themselves. 
  
Narrator 3:         Then they ground the wheat into flour to make dough for the bread, all by themselves. 
 
Narrator 4:         Next, they put the dough into the oven, all by themselves.  Finally, the smell of the yummy  
      bread when all over the farm and woke up all their friends. 
 
Sheep:      That bread smells delicious. Can we have some? 
 
Mice:                  That bread smells tasty. Can we have some? 
 
Dogs:                 That bread smells delectable. Can we have some?  
 
Cats:                  That bread smells mouthwatering. Can we have some? 
 
Pigs:                  That bread smells divine. Can we have some? 
 
Cows:                That bread smells scrumptious. Can we have some? 
 
Hens:                 Nope! Not this time. We’re gonna eat this bread, all by ourselves. 
 
Narrators:         The moral of the story is if you work hard, you will be rewarded. 
                 
                                                                            (Insert Song) 
 

Bow. 
The End. 


